
THE SHROUD OF STARS (A04)  

The Secrets of the Shroud (80 card, Hard) 

Story Mode Single Set will contain only 1 Unbound Starter and 1 of each Delve Pack.  Feel free 
to substitute cards when needed and enjoy! 

"The goblin champion's body lies at your feet and then dissolves before your very 
eyes in to a blackened husk. Laughter can be heard echoing through the corridors. 
You reach down and grab the Shroud of Stars and as you prepare to stuff it in to your 
pack, you can hear a weak call for help, it appears to be the voice of a damsel. It is 
the Shroud that tells you there is truly a trapped damsel in the caverns below this 
stronghold, she waits in a labyrinth below." 

- contains no more than 1 full set of cards from Unbound (1 rare, 2 
uncommons, 3 infrequents and 4 commons). 
- try to complete "Rescue the Damsel" +1 other Quest. 

QUESTS DUNGEON DECK (80 card) 

Path Finder 
Rescue the Damsel 
Undead Slayer 
 

(40 Characters) 
 
Crawling Swarm x2 
Empusae x2 
Ghoul x3 
Giant Grey Spider x2 
Gravaxin x3 
Kobold x4 
Large Wurm x2 
Massive Stone Golem x1 
Minotaur x4 
Mummy x1 
Phantom x3 
Salamander x2 
Skeleton x4 
Slime x2 
Werewolf x1 
Wraith x1 
Zombie x3 
 

(10 Events) 
 
Ambush x2 
Bad Luck x1 
Broken Formation x2 
Gloom x2 
Mastermind x1 
Rushed x2 
 
(10 Terrain) 
 
Dark Corridor x2 
Evil Altar x2 
Graveyard x2 
Labyrinth x2 
Lava Pit x1 
Ruins x1 
 
(20 Traps) 
 
10' Pit Trap x2 
20' Pit Trap x2 
20' Spiked Pit Trap x2 
Damsel x1 
Falling Stones x4 
Fire Stream Rune Trap x2 
Pendulum x2 
Poisonous Dart Trap x3 
Spear Trap x2 
 

 

*Conclusion: The damsel is found, malnutritioned and weak, but alive. You administer some healing and free her 
from her prison. Your journey back is a comparitively easy one, upon your return the Gypsies welcome you and 
reward you for finding their lost treasure, surprisingly enough this was secondary to returning the damsel back to 
her family whom you know have made you their friends for life. 


